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WOMAN^S WORK
VoL XXV. FEBRUARY, No. 2

Over Sea and Land, after a happy
and useful life of thirty-four years in

Philadelphia—at first as Children's

Work for Children—finds itself now
domiciled at 156 Fifth Avenue, New
York, from which new home the Janu-

ary number is issued. The long-talked-

of change has been made from motives

of expediency, chiefly that the children's

magazine might be published at the

headquarters of the Home and Foreign
Boards. Mrs. W. S. Stewart of Phila-

delphia retires from the Chairmanship
of the Business Committee, to be suc-

ceeded by Mrs. Donald C. MacLaren
of New York; the Editor, Mrs. A. W.
Dimock, is gladly retained. We look

for new growth and development from
this transplanting of an already strong,

healthy offshoot of the Presbyterian

Church. Address all subscriptions and
business communications to Over Sea
and Land, Room 621, 156 Fifth Ave-
nue, New York. J", j/. T.

Is there danger of lapsing from the
good old custom of remunerating mis-

sionary speakers ? For over twenty
years, the expectation of the older Wo-
man's Boards has been, and probably is

now of all, that the inviting society shall

defray a missionary's traveling expenses
and add five dollars to the sum. Not
generosity but justice requires this, and
any intelligent woman can suggest rea-

sons why. It is fair that this expense
should fall upon the society which enjoys
the address, rather than upon the Board
which derives its funds from many soci-

eties that get no speaker. Suppose we
stir up the pure minds of our inviting

committees to hold fast the custom that
is good.

*'HiGH School of the Eight Manchu
Banners "—What is that ? The summit
of the educational system for Manchu
boys. Secretary Brown, on his recent
visit to Peking, discovered the son of a
Chinese preacher, in one of the profes-
sors of this exclusive school. The Chi-
nese gentleman who ranks second on

the Imperial Board.of Education had a
gracious manner for the traveling Sec-

retar}^ but when he caught sight of Dr.

Walter Lowrie, the official went for-

ward, grasped his hand, inquired for his

revered mother, and expressed sorrow
to hear that she is no more on earth.

One of Dr. Taylor's old patients now
turns up as the new taotai of an im-
portant city. He was especially delighted

to meet a man "from New York,"
where, while in consular service, he
learned English in the Chinese mission
school. He promptly inquired for Miss
Rogers, his teacher "of eminent vir-

tue"—our Miss Rogers, present Field

Secretary for New York Board—and
sent her his card. Dr. Brown has brought
home freshly gathered instances which
go to show the pervasiveness of Chris-

tian influence in China.

Through the generous efforts of a
Chinese monthly. The Radiator, and
especially by aid of Mr. Ng Yee Yin,
Editor of a Chinese daily paper in San
Francisco, the sum of $1,322 (gold) has
been contributed towards building the
School for the Blind, in charge of Dr.
Mary Niles and Miss Durham, atCanton.

With 1909, Canton Hospital rounded
seventy years and broke all former rec-

ords for ward patients— 2,129; it has a
capacity of 300 beds. Patients are re-

ceived any hour of day or night, whether
with or without a cash in their purse.

However, with a view to attract re-

munerative patients, a third story con-
taining private wards has been added to

the women's department, thus affording
a total of 108 beds for women. Dr. J.

M. Swan continues at the head of the
Hospital staff and Mrs. Swan person-
ally manages the boarding department.
While they are no longer technically

connected with the Board of Foreign
Missions, their missionary work is not
different from what it has been for twen-
ty-three years. From the beginning the
Hospital has been, in part, supported by
the Medical Missionary Society of Can-
ton, which now assumes entire charge.
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Funds for **The Grace Venable Me-
morial Church " have been provided by
Mrs. Venable and Dr. W. L. Berst, and
the building will be erected at Chenchow,
Hunan Mission. Dr. Berst's wife died
in Changteh December 11, 1908.

Just as the Wallace Faris Memorial
Church, at Ichowfu, is in course of erec-

tion, Rev. W. P. Chalfant, who has
preached in the little adobe hut there
nineteen years on and off, is sent to the
department of Church history at Tsing-
chowfu and he may occupy the new pul-

pit once or twice, if at all. So at La-
kawn, Laos, Rev. Hugh Taylor endured
poor accommodations for his big school,

then modestly asked for help, got five

dollars here, five dollars there, struggled
on

;
finally, in that hot country built the

new house in the sweat of his face and,
just as he was ready to walk in,—he
and his equally interested wife turned
their backs on the fruition of their hopes
and went to answer the cry for help at

Nan. It may do to suggest self-denial to

a few missionaries—most of them get it.

A Chinese (Presbyterian) pastor was
installedover Tsingtau Church last year,

the first instance in Shantung.

A NOTABLE event at Changteh is the
conversion of a Buddhist nun. Through
the efforts of Mrs. Preston and the Bible
woman, the nun renounced her vege-

tarian vows, her costume, the temple in

which she had lived seventeen years, and
declared her determination to be a Chris-

tian. Later, shewas baptized and placed
in a Training Home at Hankow.

LiEN-CHOU Christians with one ac-

cord have erected a monument to the
memory of their loved missionaries, the
martyrs of 1905.

Last April, over a hundred persons
at Paotingfu, writes Mrs. Mather, "local

gentry, business men, village elders, for-

eigners," assembled to dedicate a monu-
ment to Mrs. Lowrie. "There was
neither East or West, as all joined in

another tribute to that long and beauti-

ful life. There was neither East or West
as tears flowed together over some touch-
ing incident related by the speakers,
among whom there was not a Christian.

The memorial was a spontaneous ex-

pression of reverence and love."

From Nodoa, Hainan, Mrs. McCHn-

tock reports her safe return. "We left

San Francisco Aug. 6, and had a never-
to-be-forgotten trip, with Dr. Brown as

master of ceremonies and sixty mission-

aries to bear us company. We are glad
to be home."

The Industrial Department at Pyeng
Yang, Mr. McMurtrie in charge, has
sixty or more busy boys.

Foreigners in Seoul generally testi-

fied to their sorrow for the cruel death of

Prince Ito, by attending a memorial ser-

vice under auspices of the Japanese
Government. Shinto rites were fol-

lowed, of course—seven priests, a spirit

tent, tables of food for the departed
spirit, addresses in Japanese.

Over fifty opium patientswere treated

in Kachek Hospital, Hainan, from Feb-
ruary to July last. Some of them have
a hard time, and the temptation to de-

ceive is strong. One old man, whose
long-continued spell of nervousness puz-

zled Dr. Lassell, was discovered swal-

lowing opium a little at a time. The doc-

tor was properly severe and threatened

to send him home, but the patient begged
hard to stay. His room was next Mr.
Li and, when having a particularly hard
time, he would rouse Mr. Li to come
over and pray for him. This Mr. Li did

and then told him to get down on his

knees and pray for himself and to say,
" I am a great sinner. Lord, help me."
The man followed directions literally,

dropped upon his bed and slept till morn-
ing. He was cured and went home.

School teachers in Laos have long
clamored for a song-book and now it is

on the way. Mrs. Dodd of Chieng Rai
has translated a lullaby which she hopes
the "girls will sing to their dolls now
and to their babies through years to

come." Other songs await revision or

translation, more music scores are to be

copied, before the committee can present

a finished book of songs.

A Laos girl in Chieng Mai School was
offered a good rice field well stocked with

buffalo-cattle, equivalent to a good farm
in Indiana stocked with horses and cows,

if she would give up Christianity. Her
mother is dead and her father poor, but

she refused the offer. It is worth while

to spend money to educate such a girl.
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—EXCLUSIVE OF HAINAN—AND POST OFFICE ADDRESSES.

Tengchou via Chefoo; for Hunan, 18 Peking; Road, Shanghai; Hwai Yuen via Nanking; Shuntefu via Peking.

Always safe to write: American Presbyterian Mission. Postage to Shanghai, 2 cts.

Mrs. J. J. Boggs, M.D., Canton.

Mrs. Harry W. Boyd,
Miss E. M. Butler,

Miss Elizabeth A. Churchill, "

Miss Lucy Durham, "

Mrs. A. A. Fulton,
Dr. Mary H. Fulton,
Mrs. James M. Henry, "

Mrs. John G. Kerr,
"

Miss Harriet Lewis,
"

Dr. Mary W. Niles,
"

Mrs. H. V. Noyes,
Miss Harriet Noyes,

"

Mrs. Wm. D. Noyes,
Miss Lulu Rose Patton,

"

Dr.ElizabethR.Carper(Lien-chou)."
Mrs. Rees F. Edwards, "

Miss Elda G. Patterson, "

Mrs. Robt. M. Ross,
Mrs. W. H. Dobson (YeungKong),"
Mrs. G.W.Marshall, en route " "

Mrs. Chas. E. Patton,
Mrs. Geo. D. Thomson, " "

Miss Vella M. Wilcox,
Mrs. W. H. Lingle, Siangtan, Hunan.
Miss Effie Murray "

Mrs. E. D. Vanderburgh, "

'Mrs. David E. Crabb, Hengchow, "

Mrs. Geo. L. Gelwicks, " "

Mrs. Edgar Robertson, " "

Mrs. C. H. Derr, Chenchow, "

Mrs. Wm. T. Locke,
Miss Leada B.Newman, " "

Mrs. Gilbert Lovell, Changteh. "

Mrs. O. T. Logan,
Mrs. T, J. Preston,
Mrs. G. F. Jenkins, (Tao-yuen) "

Miss Edith C. Dickie, Ningpo.
Miss Margaret B. Duncan, "

Miss L. M. Rollestone, "

Mrs. J. E. Shoemaker,
Yu-Yiao, via Ningpo.

Shanghai.

Mrs. A. R. Kepler, Shanghai.
Miss Annie R. Morton,
Miss Manuella D. Morton, "

Miss Mary A. Posey, "

Mrs. J. A. Silsby,
Miss Emma Silver,

"

Mrs. Robert F. Fitch, Hangchow.
Mrs. Clarence D. Herriott, "•

Miss Mary Elizabeth Herriott, "

Mrs. J. H. Judson, "

Mrs. M. E. Lyon, "

Miss Lois D. Lyon, "

Mrs. E. L. Mattox, "

Miss Juniata Ricketts, "

Dr. E. Esther Anderson, Soochow.
Dr. Agnes M. Carothers, "

Mrs. O. C. Crawford, "

Mrs. J. N. Hayes,
Miss Mary Lattimore, "

Mrs. Frank H. Throop, "

Mrs. A. A. Bullock, Nanking.
Miss Ellen E. Dresser,
Mrs. W. J. Drummond, "

Mrs. J. C. Garritt, "
Mrs. Alfred V. Gray, "

Miss Jane A. Hyde, "

Mrs. John R. Jones, "

Mrs. Chas. Leaman, "

Miss Mary A. Leaman, "

Miss Lucy Leaman, "

Miss Grace M. Lucas, "

Mrs. J. E. Williams,
*Mrs. Jas. B. Cochran, Hwai-yuen.
*Mrs. Samuel Cochran, "

*Dr. Agnes Gordon Murdoch, "

Miss Mary C. Murdoch, "

*Miss Margaret F. Murdoch, "

Mrs.Chas. H.Corbett(Tungchow)Peking
Mrs. Fred'k E. Dilley,
Mrs. Courtenay H. Fenn, "

Mrs. Wm. H. Gleysteen, "

Mrs. Francis J. Hall,
"

Mrs. Walter Hicks, "

Mrs. Erving L. Johnson, "

Dr. Eliza E. Leonard, "

Miss Bessie McCoy, "

Miss Janet McKillican, Peking.
*Miss Ellen Ward,
Miss Annie H. Gowans, Paotingfu.
Mrs. Chas. A. Killie,

Mrs. Chas. Lewis, "

Dr. Elizabeth F. Lewis, "

Dr. Maud A. Mackey, "

Miss Minnie B. Maggi, "

Mrs. Wm. A. Mather, "

Miss Grace Newton, "

*Mrs. Guy W. Hamilton, Shuntefu.
*Mrs. Edwin C. Hawley, "

Dr. Effie B. Cooper, Tengchou.
Mrs. J. P. Irwin, "

Miss Mary A. Snodgrass, "

Mrs. Wm. C. Booth, Chefoo.
Mrs. W. O. Elterich, "

Mrs. Oscar F. Hills, "

Mrs. J. L. Nevius, "

Mrs. Thos. H. Montgomery, Tsingtau,
Mrs. Chas. E. Scott,
Miss Louise Vaughan, "

*Mrs. Mason Wells, "

Miss Emma H. Boehne, Tsinanfu.
Mrs. Albert B. Dodd,
Mrs. W. W. Johnston, "

Mrs. Jas. B. Neal. "

Mrs. Wm. P. Chalfant, Tsingchowfu.
Mrs. Watson M. Hayes, "

Mrs. Paul Bergen, Weihsien.
Dr. Margaret H. Bynon, "

Mrs. Frank H. Chalfant,
Mrs. Horace E. Chandler, "

Mrs. J. Ashley Fitch, "

Miss Margareta Franz, "

Miss Charlotte E. Hawes, "

Mrs. Henry W. Luce, "

Mrs. Chas. K. Roys, "

Mrs. Ralph C. Wells,
Mrs. Paul P. Faris, Ichowfu.
Mrs. Frederick Fonts,
Miss Susie F. Fames, Tsiningchow.
Mrs. ("has. H. Lyon,
Mrs. T. N. Thompson, "

Miss Margaret Faris,
Mrs. Carroll H. Yerkes,

Yihsien.

MisB Mary E. Cogdal,
Mrs. C. W. Douglass,
Mrs. John M. Espey,
Mrs. J. M. W. Farnham,
Mrs. Geo. F. Fitch,

In this country : Mrs. F. W. Bible, Sierra Madre, Cal.; Mrs. Hunter Corbett, Hartford, Conn.; Mrs. M. M. Crossette,
Clifton Springs, N. Y. ; Mrs. A. M. Cunningham, Danville, 111.; Mrs. A. J. Fisher, 38 R. D., Wyalusing, Pa.; Dr. Emma
E. Fleming, 311 Jackson St., Warrensburg, Mo.; Mrs. Wm. B. Hamilton, 20 Acheson Ave., Washington, Pa. ; Mrs. Chas. F.

Johnson, Chambersburg, Pa.; Miss Kolfrat, 117 Biddle St., Warren, Pa.; Miss Lindholm, enroiite; Mrs. R. M. Mateer,
M.D., Chambersburg, Pa.; Mrs. C. W. Mateer, Box 154, (irotun, Conn.; Mrs. J. M. Miller, Elvaston, 111. ; *Mrs. Chas.
R. Mills, 181 East 71st St., New York; Mrs. C. M. Myers, 419 West 121st St., New York; Mrs. Thos. W. Mitchell, Salvisa,

Ky.; Mrs. H. G. Romig, Canadian, Texas; Mrs. W. F. Seymour, 3017 Prairie Ave., Chicago, 111.; Mrs. Fred'k J. Tooker,
M.D., 28 Evergreen Place, E. Orange, N. J.; Mrs. J. L. Whiting, 182 Elm St., Oberlin, O.; Mrs. Calvin Wight, Uighgate,
Ont., Canada; Mrs. Harrison K. Wright, Pulaski, N. Y. In Scotland: Mrs. Gilbert Mcintosh.

For information concerning other Societies working in this field, consult Dr. Dennis' Centennial Survey and Beach's
AUas of Protestant Missions. * Not in formal connection with Women's Boards.

The New Woman in China
After all, the old-stylewoman prevails

in China to-day, for enlightenment has
come to a small proportion only of two
hundred millions. We still see herbound
by three chains of servitude her life

long"—first, obedience to her father;
second, to her husband

;
lastly, toher son

;

—and a harsher chain than any of these
binds her a slave to her mother-in-law.

This woman has no influence among
men beyond her own family, no educa-
tion further than her domestic require-
ments , her feet were crippled as soon as
she learned to walk, she was shut within
high walls as soon as she had a narrow
glimpse of the outside world, and she
was passed over, without a word on. her

part, from her father's home to a house-
hold where she is a perfect stranger.

Perhaps in after years, when she has
learned to love her husband, she finds

her place beside him taken by a younger
and more beautiful woman

;
having no

knowledge of the next world, she goes
out into darkness to her departed ances-
tors. Such a picture if given alone is

unfair, for it shows only limitations.

Our woman may be beautiful and gen-
tle, and though high walls shut out the
world they cannot shut out love, with
which any woman's life is glorified.

Scarcely any women in the world have
more becoming and beautifully dressed
hair, more graceful costume or prettier
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manners. To her servants and children,

even her husband, the Chinese woman
may be a queen. In some cases she has
passed the bounds of custom and studied
the characters with her brothers, thus
opening to her mind the world of books.
Yet, at best, her life is physically crip-

pled, sociall}^ blind, morally undevel-
oped,—or was before the great change.
Writing of separation of the sexes in

China, Dr. S. Wells Williams says

:

"AVhere requirements of the Gospel exert
no force, her rights are more or less disre-

garded, and if she becomes as debased as the
men she can exert little good influence, even
upon her own family. General mixed society
can never be maintained with pleasure unless
the better parts of human nature have ac-
knowledged pre-eminence, and where she, who
imparts to it all its gracefulness and purity, is

herself uneducated, unpolished and immodest,
the common sense of mankind sees its impro-
priety."

Contrast this with a page from the
last number of Woman's Work in the
Far East describing a conference of

preachers' wives. The women them-
selves are on the platform, their feet un-
bound, their faces, washed from the paint
and powder they used to wear, shining
with a selflessness and content they
never knew in the old days. These are
the subjects they discuss: "Need of
neatness and cleanliness of one's person,

of prayer with and for one's husband,
of taking meekly his reproof, of not al-

lowing gossip, of controlling one's tem-
per, of teaching one's children truth,

honesty and courage."
Another picture :—It is a school en-

tirely under Chinese control. On an open
floor, rows of little girls are gravely go-

ing through an exhibition of gymnastics,
their clothes squeezed into an odd mili-

tary costume, a Chinese woman leading
them and, most wonderful of all, Chi-
nese fathers and brothers looking on and
applauding. It may be that this is the

same school where Western music is

"taught in two weeks"! Again: A
mixed audience in a Shanghai audi-
torium,—two young women walk de-

murely to the front and take their places

beside two men for a quartette of no
mean merit. It is bewildering to mis-
sionaries who have been waiting pa-
tiently for growth, now to see expansion
far beyond their expectation, in some di-

rections beyond their desires

!

The most evident change for women

has been in the line of education. Thirty
years ago, not even the simplest baby
classic for them. Now the question is,

whether theyare equal tothehighest edu-
cation. The very men who a genera-
tion ago wished to keep them in subjec-
tion now demand they shall be like their
Western sisters. Eve has tasted the ap-
ple and Adam sees that it is good . Then

,

little girls were bribed and coaxed to

come to mission schools ; now the tables

TENGCHOU LADY OF OFFICIAL RANK AND SLAVE
GIRL.

are turned. One teacher in Foochow
writes :

'

' Fifteen years ago we did not
have a self-supporting pupil; now we
have sixty. Fifteen years ago one out
of three pupils was a * little' daughter-
in-law [slave for whom no one cared]

;

now there is only one in eighty." Day
schools and boarding schools are being
opened by government and by private

funds, all over the country. In Canton,
a couple of years ago, twenty of these

were reported, some of the Buddhist
nunnerieseven beingturned into schools.
In Peking, ladies of official rank have
been giving their time to teaching. We
must remember Tuan Fang as the pio-

neer of education for women, and Yuan
Shi Kai as a great supporter in the same
cause. None of these institutions are

superseding mission schools, however,
though backed by money and enthusi-

asm, because of a great dearth of teach-

ers. A cry comes from all over China
for teachers, foy womeu who know-
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Many have come in to fill the gap from
Japan. Some of these are competent
and desirable women, but the contrary

is true in many instances. This need
offers perhaps the greatest opportunity

for American young women that exists

anywhere, for the Chinese are willing

to pay for Enghsh, for music, for any-

thing. It is decreed that their women
must be enlightened.

The '

' old woman " of China was given

in betrothal to one whom she may have
known to be unkind and repulsive. The
new woman receives men friends in her

home, goes out bicycle-riding with them,
and accepts whose proposal she will.

This, let me say, is an extreme statement
of the case, but does actually exist in

Shanghai. A young man in Peking re-

ceived a letter of proposal from a young
woman who had spent a year or two in

one of the mission schools, and when
asked if he had accepted, replied most
happily : "Why, of course! . It is so nice

to do things as they do in America! "

Thewomen in chargeof mission board-
ing-schools have great difficulty in exer-

cising proper chaperonage over their pu-
pils, for in this leap to Western ideals

Chinese parents have failed to see the
properboundary lines. One principal was
in serious conversation with the father

of an over-gay pupil, and he exclaimed

:

*'I wish all the fathers of these girls

could hear what you have said ; it is a
revelation to me." The same teacher
was asking a girl why her mother had
not escorted her.

*

' We cannot take our
mothers into such society; they would
not be able to talk to the men, and would
not know how to behave!" No wonder
leaders are watching anxiously the de-
velopmentof AmericanidealsintheEast.
Occupations have not been opened to

women in China as to those in Western
lands. But we do see women as nurses,

—

and fine nurses they make,—as doctors,
druggists, teachers, Bible women and,
we should also mention, the women in
Peking who launched the first women's
newspaper. It is very Hberal in its views,
strong against superstition and, in its de-
mands for women's rights, has been lik-

Paotingfu.—Twenty-seven girls from our boarding-school united with the
Church last year. Six were graduated. " One of them, straight and tall and look-
ing very like an Egyptian princess, as she read her Commencement 'piece' on
The Frankenstein^ was wonderfully transformed from the dirty little creature
who, seven years before, ran away frightened from' the foreigner.

—

Report.

ened to the tones of Susan B. Anthony.
The most wonderful change of all has

given faith to women; not only knowl-
edge of their own power but a revelation

of the Power above. This has come from
the Gospel . You should see the first wo-
man evangelist of the Church: a slen-

der, almost beautiful girl who stands be-

fore the church members, men and wo-
men, and with her face shining tells of

the higher life that is possible to all. She
brings sobs from their hearts and con-
fessions to their lips. She travels from
city to city, and no one dares say a word
against her. She does not preach on
foot-binding or education, but is herself

one of the greatest witnesses of the

power of God to make a new woman in

China. You will never know what has
been the marvel produced, until you see

from what they have been and are being
.delivered. A few months ago a traveler

visited one of the shrines in northern
China, and here is what she says: "I
saw several almost invalid women climb
the one hundred and twenty steps up to

the shrine of the great goddess, and the}^

prostrated themselves at every second
step, knocking their heads on the ground.
On reaching the top they were often too

weak and overwrought to stand without
assistance, and two, who went up the

same day we visited the temple, died on
their return journey."
Jesus once touched a leper saying,

"Be thou clean," and told him to go and
offer for his cleansing the things which
Moses commanded. Looking into the old

law of Moses we find that, among other
things, he brought a live bird in its cage
to the temple, and the priest, taking this

in his hand, opened the door and set the
bird free. As the cleansed leper saw the
little prisoner soaring away, he must
have contrasted his own old life of bitter

bondage and the new life that had come.
So the new woman of China must re-

member her old life under bondage, not
only to those "three chains" but to sin

against the King of Heaven. All the
sweeter must be liberty, to her whom
Jesus Christ has made free.

Mary Fitch Tooker.
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Centennial Pavilion of J907
In this immense pavilion Chinese

Christians of all denominations in Can-
ton, celebrated the one-hundredth anni-
versary of Robert Morrison's arrival in

China. It was erected by subscriptions
from Chinese; the site was loaned by
the provincial Government; the seats

for several thousands were borrowed
from churches. A brass band from the
Mihtary College played foreign music
in admirable style.

Meetings were held, two by day on
each of the three week-days, a great
evangelistic service

at night, and union
services on Sunday.
Admission was
chiefly by card, and
hundreds were
turned away daily.

Excellent pro-
grammes, addresses,

recitations and music
were rendered, men,
women and children

participating. It was
a revelation to many
to see Chinese wo-
men and girls sing-

ing and reciting, on
a high rostrumbefore
that great mixed au-

dience. Wonderful order prevailed, no
confusion being tolerated by the corps of

ushers. The highest officials of Canton
attended one service, by special invita-

tion. It is safe to say that the cross of

Christ was, during those days, not only
a prominent feature of the landscape but
conspiciously before the minds of the
populace of that great city.

Edmonia S. Marshall.

The last report of the Wesleyan So-
ciety on its So. China mission, mentions
a very old Chinese woman who called

at the mission compound to seek instruc-

tion. She had learned something of the
Gospel from her grandfather over fifty

years ago, but since then had lived in a

Aspii[ring to
An outline history of Tengchow Girls'

High School, by one of its former pupils,

reviews over forty years. It reports

early opposition of Chinese parents to

education of their daughters; the first

pupils, who had to be furnished not only
books and teachers but also food and
clothing; difficulty in finding suitable

teachers, lack of text-books; the first

graduating class
;
good influence exerted

by students in their homes and resulting

growth in interest and numbers. There
are available, to-day. Christian teachers

of suitable age and rich in experience,

good text-books on Christian, moral,
normal and academic subjects, a begin-

ning in faciUties for study of science and

remote village where the new religion

was unknown. Her days would soon
be ended, and she wanted to be a Chris-
tian. It was discovered that her grand-
father was a helper of Robert Morrison.

Education
physical training. Such is our heritage
in history and development.

Present conditions in East Shantung
urgently demand wider education for

girls. Evangelists and teachers are ask-
ing for Bible training for their wives.

The High School receives more applica-

tions than can be accepted from girlswho
will pay all expenses of travel, clothing,

books and at least one-third of their

board. The heathen population, not only
in Tengchow District, with its 2,260,000,
but among the ten millions of East Shan-
tung, are very friendly. With the offi-

cial ladies, we regularly exchange calls

and entertainment. Medical work has
opened wide entrance to scores of homes,
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including two of the wealthiest in Teng-

chow City. The Sunday-school attend-

ance often nears 500, and it wins many a

child's heart and parent's favor. At our

School Commencement, this year, there

were present over 400 guests; official,

gentry and middle-class. A district offi-

cial appUed for admittance of young la-

dies from his family.

The Christian character of the students

gives special encouragement. Four
Christian teachers in lucrative govern-

ment positions have helped us in many
ways. One of them, during a month's
holiday, took four classes daily in the

Girls' School, refusing remuneration.

He said, *' I want to help ; I would glad-

ly spend my time in the schools of our
Church, but, for a time, the needs of my
younger brothers and my children force

me to go where I can get more money."
Our High School pupils, often at first ig-

norant, unsophisticated Chinese girls, be-

come earnest, industrious, grateful, and
help one another on. They assist with
the school cooking and cleaning, they
emulate one another in keeping the

'*morningwatch, "theyband together for

Scripture reading and to pray daily,

"Holy Spirit, cleanse me and use me to

win souls to Jesus. " They teach in Sun-
day-school; in their holidays they do up
the family sewing for mother, or teach in

their villages. When graduated, they are

ready to go wherever appointed, even as

Li Mei Yii did this year to Manchuria.

WHERE SOME OF THE CARDS GO.
Five girls in Yeung Kong Boarding School. Smallest res-

cqed by Miss Wilcox from death by exposure, at a week
old. Laughing cripple was presented to Dr. Dobson.

One day, Diao Yong Hwa was called

home to her guardian grandmother's
funeral. Her new guardian, an uncle,

READY FOR KINDERGARTEN.

immediately tried to force her to give up
school, rebind her feet and marry into a
heathen family. Failing in this, she was
refused all protection. Yong Hwa in

great distress cried out, *'I am a Chris-
tian; I cannot go back." She had given
many an evidence of true Christlikeness

in school, since that night she gave her
only muffler to the Yellow River flood

sufferers. How would she stand this

test ? None of those who sympathized
could offer help. Yong Hwa on her
knees was heard to sob out: " Oh, Hea-
venly Father, you do not despise an ig-

norant girl like me. Wilt Thou not help
me for Jesus' sake ? " It must be that
the Heavenly Father heard this cry for,

just at that time, an English tourist over-
heard the story and said, *'I will pay
Yong Hwa's expenses until she finishes

school. " There are many such direct, in-

disputable evidences that God loves these
littleonesanddelightstoheartheirprayer.
Awakening of the Chinese people, re-

sults of Christian education, tokens of

God's approval, all say to us, *' Enlarge
your borders." Should not this Ameri-
can High School be made to stand be-
fore the people, both Christian and hea-
then, a worthier monument to the long
list of its honored benefactors—Nevius,
Mills, Mateer, Capp, Shaw, Neal, Colt-

man, Hayes, Snodgrass, and to the
cause—than which there is none greater
—of Christian education for Chinese wo-
men? Ida J. E, Wight
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At Weihsien, West Shantung.
We graduated* thirteen girls, from

seven counties, in the class of 1909. The
oldest is twenty-six, the youngest twenty
years. Of the thirteen, one will rest

quietl}' at home for a time ; another is

compelled, by the death of her prospect-

ive mother-in-law, to be married soon

;

the others begin teaching in early fall.

On a sweltering night in June, it is

not eas}' to keep one's mind glued fast

to the deep problems that Chinese girls

orate upon, these days. Our seniors

scorn, to carry essays in their hands—it

but there is always a foreign equation in

this large compound that cannot be ig-

nored. These consider that forty min-
utes of

'

' The power of education to help

the world,"
'

' The fundamental principle

of the elevation of woman, After

CLASS OF 1909, TENGCHOW SCHOOL.
Their teacher, Mrs. Wight, and her daughter

must all be in the head ! They burn their

bridges behind them, not even taking
their manuscript to church. So, between
the heat and my fears lest they forget,

(never realized,) my mind wanders far

from the subject upon which they speak
and I can see them plainlj^, as they en-

tered school four years ago. Their pre-

vious five years' course in country
schools wears off some crudities, but the
years here have changed them almost
beyond recognition. Each term has done
its work in discipline and growth, until

Commencement night finds them ready,
we hope, for lives of usefulness.

We allowed the class five essays and,
after strenuous efforts, I cut each down
to eight minutes. The Chinese teachers
and pupils all felt aggrieved over this,

for a Chinese audienc(i is long-suffering

;

* Woman's Work, Feb., 1908, contained a picture of
graduates from this school.

graduation, what?" etc.-, are quite

enough, especially when the thermome-
ter is zealous to reach the top notch.

Mrs. Wells had spent much time and
heart upon the singing, and with great

success. The diplomas were presented

by Dr. Bergen, preceded by the gradu-

ates' parting song and followed by a
farewell which
the school sung
to the outgoing
class. The Vale-
dictorian (from
Tsingtau, E.
Shantung) had
already madeher
appropriate little

speech and all

was over— ex-
cept congratula-
tions from the
foreign ladies
and the Chinese
women and girl

friends, who, in

solid phalanx,
had filled the
middle block of

the church. The
wings and back

seats were occupied by Christian men
and students from College and High
School. Every Sunday the women and
girls attend church services in this same
building and the men and boys appro-
priate all the front seats. But this one
night in the year, the order is reversed
and we sit in front

!

There must be some innate strength
of character in the Chinese, when such
girls can step out, one by one, before an
audience of eight hundred, as self-pos-

sessed and dignified as if their mothers
had done the same for generations. It

augurs well for the place which Christian
women will take in the future of China.

{Mrs. Frank) Jennie M. Chalfant.

Eighteen Pupils and Six Dialects.
The girls' school in Chenchow, Hunan,

has been organized only three years.
There are eighteen pupils enrolled and
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Mrs. Wang is the Chinese teacher. She

is from Shantung, a very consecrated,

noble woman and a fine example of

what Christianity will do.

Our girls are mostly from Christian

homes, and come from out-stations as

well as Chenchow. There are six dia-

lects spoken in school, so the first thing

is to teach the girls to understand their

teacher and each other. Their ages vary

from seven to eighteen years, so a vari-

ety of subjects are taught : Chinese char-

acters and classics, arithmetic, geogra-

phy, Bible and catechism. They learn to

repeat chapters, and even whole books,

of the New Testament, with few mis-

takes. This year I have asked those

girls who are Christians to lead in prayer

at opening exercises, and they often sur-

prise me by the depth of their prayers

and their grasp of "The Doctrine."

We have introduced weaving, and the

girls are glad to learn to make the cloth

for their own dresses. Many of them are

engaged to be married to members of our
boys' school and our great object is to

teach them how to make a Christian

home. That is what is needed most in

China. All reforms and new ideas are

useless without the Christian home.

Bessie M. Mitchell.

At Changteh, Hunan.
We have thirteen girls in school (Nov.

,

1 909) . Mrs. Tseng, the matron, has taken
a great deal of care off my hands this

fall. Without her, I do not know how we
should have got along when Mr. Lov-
ell was so ill with typhoid fever. She is

a sweet-faced, refined Christian woman
of over fifty, with good sense and dig-

nity of character, so motherly and at-

tractive.

The oldest pupil is only two years
younger than the principal—who do(\s

not publish the fact, neither does the
girl ; her age has remained the same for

several years. She is a real student and
a church member.
One of the youngest girls has always

dressed herself, and shaved her head, as
a boy. Her parents have no son and tried

to make her into one. Her schoolmates
have teased her into adopting girls'

dress. Another pupil, of nineteen, has
been married five years and was de-

lighted to have the opportunity of study-
ing again, for she is as fond of her books
as many an American girl. She was for-

ward and boisterous, but has noticeably
quieted down. We ho})e great things
from her, since she has become a Chris-

tian. Florence B. Lovell.

True Light Seminary, Canton.—Miss Noyes writes with feeling of the death of a head
Chinese teacher who has been associated with her nearly thirty years. " No words can express
the bereavement to us." The offer of this teacher's niece, to leave her school in Hong Kong
with salary of S20 per mouth, and take her aunt's place on S12, relieved a difficult situation.
Last year. 232 students enrolled; 17 were received to the Church; all but 13 are Christians. Of
six departments, the newest is the Normal Class, whose members were derived from live out-
side missions and a government school. Seven young women left to be teachers, six as Bible wo-
men, tliree to marry, one to escape marriage, and three entered the Medical College. Lectures
on physiology and hygiene were given by a former Seminary pupil, now a practicing physician.

Two Chefoo Letters
Rev. Geo. Cornwell three days before his

death, wrote to their eldest child, William,
in America.
Dear Son : We were delighted to get your

last letter with its smell of the hayheld and
of the pond, and we can almost hear you play-
ing that violin We have missed your music
and we shall have to wait for George* for

another violinist in the family. He does play
and sing so cutely on the little organ. All
right! We will be home just in time to attend
your graduation in 1911. But I want you, next
summer, to attend the Students' Conference,
at Northfield, early in July I think it comes.

I was out in the country the second week
this month, attending a conference we hadar-
•anged at .

. There were 25 workers gath-
ered from all parts of our field for three days.
You know most of them. It was very encour-

* TTiree and one-half years old —Editor.

aging and we shall try to have such a confer-
ence every year, hereafter. Mr. Yio and Mr.
Shin were a great help, but every one nearly
had a part in conducting the meetings. It
was hot and rainy while we were there. One
night I had a cholera-like attack, but fortu-
nately was provided with good remedies, else
I felt I would not have pulled through. Com-
ing home it rained, streams were swollen and
the horse stepped into a hole, putting me over
his head.
Your mother has told you where we are

spending this month, and why. This house
is quite a palace, so roomy and with fine veran-
dahs nearly all the way round. We are also
well provided with animals : two donkeys, two
horses and a Jersey, in this McMullan estab-
lishment.

I put in a hard week getting our Naval Y.
M. C. A. in order and we began work on the
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four ships that came. Then a Secretary from
Canton came to relieve me. I got sick over it

;

am not right yet. The Admiral and officers

were very courteous, but we did not meet any
of our old friends among the men. Then came
the cholera scare and the ships left. The fleet

comes back, Sept. 1, for two weeks and the
men will come ashore if cholera is over. It is

abating, but they say 2,000 (mostly poor cool-

ies) have died. There have been no cases
among foreigners.

It would be fine if you were here to help
with the sailors. May be that will be a part
of your work when you come back to Chefoo.
Here comes a big morning shower. Servants
are going in for prayers. Much love from

Father.

"BY THIS SIGN WE CONQUER."
Inscription on large cotton banner used by Mr. Cornwell

in country meetings; ground blue, cross and characters
red; white square, 15 x 15 in.

Letter by Mrs. Yti, Chefoo, Translated by
L. McMullan.

Now I want to speak of Mrs. Cornwell.
When she first came to Chefoo, she had a baby
boy called Willie and she was busy every day
nursing him and keeping house, but she found
time for study and in a few months she spoke
very distinctly. She had great power in her
influence; she taught the women in every
way; she had a peaceful, loving disposition
and great patience. She loved everybody and

was so trustworthy. As her sons and daugh
ters came closely one upon another, she also
found time to help all who came to her, and
slie was our good teacher in Sunday-school.
If a baby came, she always sent food or cloth-
ing ; and if we were sick she came to visit us.

Sometimes, also, she taught English as well
as all her other work, and she never com-
plained of too much work, but was always
briglit and happy.
She trained her children to behave well and

took them to church to show a good example
to our children. She had great patience with
her servants. One day her amah dropped the
baby against a hot stove, and the baby
screamed. Instead of getting angry with the
amah, Mrs. Cornwell said, " Don't cry, you
did not mean to do it ; with a little medicine
baby will soon be well." What a wonderful
mother she was, always cheerful, never over-
anxious when the children got sick, a woman
of strong faith!

One day at noon I saw her running up tho
hill to the doctor's house in a great hurry. I

asked where she was hastening. She said,
" My servant woman is not well, so I must get
some medicine." I thought how like she was
to the officer in the Bible who came to Jesus
to heal his servant. One evening I met her
walking in the snow towards a village. I

asked herwhy she was out in such bad weather.
"Mrs. Chin is sick; I must call and see if I

can help her." So Mrs. Cornwell went about
doing good, never thinking of her own com-
fort, never allowing home duties to come in
the way of helping us women.
Six years ago we wanted to build our new

church and our money was not enough, so Mrs.
Cornwell saved in her house, being very care-
ful not to spend too much on food and other
things, and helped to build our church.
Some months ago she left all her children

with her husband, and went into the country
to help the women members of her husband's
church, for ten days. Surely her works do
follow her. We can never forget them. We
are greatly grieved that our dear Teacher has
died of cholera on Aug. 30, just five days after
her dear husband. They heard the Lord's voice
calling: "Come, ye blessed of my Father, in-

herit the Kingdom prepared for you ; for I was
an hungered and ye gave me meat; thirsty
and ye gave me drink ; I was a stranger and
ye took me in ; naked and ye clothed me ; sick
and ye visited me." Surely they deserved
these words, for they had done them all.

Will all you who read these words pray for
the seven children left orphans, that the Lord
will bless them and be a Father to them till

they grow up?
Si-Met Yil.

PRAYER OF A CHINESE WOMAN—Paotingfu Report.

A woman of over sixty years, a member of one of Mrs. Killie's inquirers'classes,

at the very first opportunity prayed in a clear, earnest voice, talking as if the
Lord were present before her

:

"Lord, I have been looking for Thee for thirty j^ears. I have tried many
other religions, going a few steps and finding them false or unsatisfactory and
then having to return. But now I have found Thee, Lord, the only true God."

In the new education, Sam Kong lias a proud lead; much credit is due to the early start
of this school.
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WEST SHANTUNG MISSION MEETING, 1907.

Front row, left to riqht : Roys, Armstrontr, Isett, Fonts, Yerkes, Paul Faris, Eames, Johnston, Hamilton, Bergen.
Second row: Mrs. Roys and child, Mrs. Isett, Mrs. Wallace Faris, Mrs. Fonts, Mrs. Yerkes, Mrs. Paul Faris and
child, John Murray, Calvin Mateer,* Mrs. Mateer, Mrs. Crossette, a guest and child. Miss Hawcs. Third row : Dodd,
Luce, Miss Faris, a guest, W. P. Chalfant, Robt. Mateer, Mrs. Lyon, Dr. Lyon, Ralph Wells, Mrs. Wells, Miss Lynch*
in hat. Miss Boehne, Miss Franz, Prank Chalfant, Field, a guest, Mrs. Hamilton, Mrs. F. Chalfant in hat, Mrs. Dodd.
* Died.

Twenty-five Years of Medical Work
Extracts from letters and note-books, 1887-1901.

Canton, December, 1887.—My dis-

pensary at Sz Pai Lau is open two days
each week. I do enjoy standing before
these heathen women and talking to

them, not about their bodies but of

things eternal.

1889.—Roman Catholics have a
Foundling Asylum here. Last week six

or seven infants died. These were put
in two baskets and given to a coolie to

bury outside the city walls. His hat
blew off ; he set the baskets down and
went in pursuit of it. A passing child

peeped into one basket. Seeing so many
dead babies, she ran in alarm and told

some men. They at once made the man
go with his baskets to the Magistrate's
yamen. Wild rumors began to float that
children had been killed, to get their eyes
and tongues for medicine. Officials at
once issued proclamations stating that

the children's bodieswere not mutilated,

they had died a natural death, and if

any one made further trouble he should
be seized and punished. The matter was
so serious, all schools were closed for a
week and thirty soldiers sent to guard
Dr. Kerr's hospital. The British Consul
ordered a gunboat up from Hong Kong.
Notwithstanding such damaging re-

ports, on the whole "Western healing"
is forging ahead and growing in favor.

December.—I was called to treat the

mother of Admiral Fong at a place called

Po Ling, beyond Swatow. Mrs. L. kind-

ly accompanied me and daily read, talked

and prayed with the people in their own
dialect. I was there thirteen days, re-

ceiving most courteous treatment. It

was said the Admiral has beheaded over

6,000 persons; at any rate, his very
name was feared. In his ancestral home,
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they made me feel like one of the fam-
ily ; had fine feasts for us, offered to build

a hospital if I would locate there; when
I left, gave me all sorts of presents and
two gold medals.
March, 1890.—Two women patients

from Sz Pai Lau dispensary united with
the Church. These are my first visible

fruits.

May.—After five years of pioneering,

it was a great change to attend Shang-
hai Conference; about 450 missionaries

were present. I was fortunate to be en-

tertained at a house a few miles distant

from the meetings. Not having ever seen
a carriage all these years, it was a great
treat to drive back and forth to services.

Papers and discussions were interesting

and profitable. Hudson Taylor thought
we should ask for 1,000 more workers.
With these, we might in three years
bring the knowledge of Christ to every
family in the Empire. At the close, we
held our Medical Conference. Shanghai
physicians gave us a banquet.
November.—A fierce fire broke out

near the hospital; the patients left or

were moved out. We packed afew things
to take with us. A fire is a terrible thing
in this compact city with its narrow
streets. Women with bound feet are
helpless as babies, thieves carry off every-
thing they can possibly steal. From the

housetop, I watched the leaping flames
for an hour. Then the wind changed
and the danger was past.

Christmas.—I gave the Christians an
opportunity to meet at the church. Dr.

Henry kindly gave a helpful talk, then
we sang cheering hymns. Each one
present received a handkerchief, or pair

of hose, cake of soap, bag of candy, pen
and ink—which is a brush and "stick
of ink." All enjoyed tea and cakes.

March, 1891.—Pirates are everywhere
on these southern waters. Recently Ad-
miral Fong ordered sixty-three to be be-

headed in Canton.
May.—Sudden typhoons sweep down

on us. One day, going to my dispensary
over the river, the wind was blowing at

such a rate that a boat capsized and pas-

sengers and rowers were thrown into

the terribly swift current. Crossing to

this same place on a pleasant day, I onco
urged the boatwoman to row faster. She
calmly looked at me, not increasing her

speed in the least, and coolly inquired.

"If 3'ou wanted to get there earlier, why
did j'ou not start sooner ? "

. . . This
will be my last letter on this side. I

wonder if I really have a country, a
mother, brothers, a home! I seem to

myself to have been livingin Bibletimes,
where "the mourners go about the
streets," "women are grinding" and
draw water from wells, and beggars lie

at rich men's doors.

In Kwong Si, through our Canton
dispensaries, and at the hospital, A Kwai
and myself have treated over 63,000
cases. Besides the extraction of 1,300
teeth, we have performed 2,100 opera-
tions and seen in homes and at irregular

hours 600 patients more. The money to

carry on this work was subscribed in

China and has cost our Church at homo
about one- tenth of a cent.* It has been
done entirely through the medium of the
Chinese language. It has been carried

on in country and city, has ministered
to rich and poor and, by means of it, the
Word has been preached to high and
low. All was carried on between ago-
nizing attacks of asthma. . . .

July 17, we entered the Golden Gate.
'

' Breathes there a man with soul so dead
Who never to himself hath said,

This is my own, my native land !

"

After thirty-eight days of travel and
seven years' absence, I arrived at Ever-
green Summit, my Ashland home, in

Ohio.
[June, 1891, Dr. Fulton left China for her

•furlough. She remained in America two years
and, Aug. 1, 1893, again left the country,
accompanied by her widowed mother, who
bravely closed the home of nearly a half cen-
tury and went to find another with her mis-
sionary children in China.

—

Editor.]
Canton, June 16. 1894.—There have been

100,000 deaths here from bubonic plague. No
advice, warnings, nor threatenings could pre-

vail upon the people to clean their houses and
streets with disinfectants. The Chinese re-

sented inspection and what they termed '

' in-

terference " by foreigners. In Hong Kong they
put out inflammatory placards saying that
private rooms were forcibly entered, women
dragged out, their throats cut, and the bodies
thrown into the ocean. These stories reached
Canton and the cry went out, "Cut the for-

eigners' throats." The Viceroy had to issue a
proclamation ordering instant suppression of

such stories. But others arose. It went that
foreigners distributed perfumery bags to Chris-

tian women who gave them to others
;
they,

as soon as they smelled them, died. Their
brains were to he. used as medicine.

In consequence of this tale, two women phy-

* Editor surmises the meaning to be one-tenth of one per

cent, of the entire expenclitui-e.
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sicians were stoned. A man from the Cus-

toms rescued one; the other was saved by
Christians, who pulled her into their house and
kept back the mob till aid arrived. The Vice-

roy had to order all dispensing of medicine
to cease, even at Dr. Kerr s hospital where,
forty years, he has ministered to the suffering.

August, 1895.— In the two years since we
sailed from San Francisco, I have accomplished
very little that can be tabulated. For exam-
ple : I am spending my early morning hours
marking examination papers of the medical
students. What could be more uninteresting
either to do, or to relate ? , . . We rented
two shops, one for a chapel the other for dis-

pensing. Every day at noon the chapel doors
are thrown open for preaching. In order to

attract a crowd the chapel must be where
crowds are, but the higher class women do
not wish to be seen on such a public street.

When we sing, it is apt to arrest the attention
of noisy boys who amuse themselves by beat-

ing time on the closed wooden doors. The dis-

pensary is open daily. Some women who,
when they came for treatment, had never
heard of God's existence, are now members of

Church. When we began services at this

place, scarcely half a dozen attended ; yester-

day there were nearly a hundred. What we
need and what I am daily praying for, is a
women's and children's hospital, with a room
large enough to accommodate all who wduld
come to church. It seems like hoping against
hope but power is with God, who can turn
the hearts of men toward this much-needed
place for healing and worship. I shall keep
on knocking until some one hears. This small
shop is the only place for Christian worship in
all this part of a great heathen city wholly
given to idolatry.

March, 1899.-^At Communion on the 1st,

fifteen were baptized. My brother said. We
are now so crowded, we must build a church.
In half an hour, $1,000 (Mex.) were pledged.
This surprised us, as most of the members are
poor.

October.—We went to select a site for the
new church and hospital. On the outskirts of

the city, just where the last house touches
green fields, was a cluster of huts belonging
to families who raise pigs; said animals were
running about the adjoining lots. One lot

west of "pig village," the owner was willing

to sell and we gladly bought it. Money came
from Lafayette Ave. Church, Brooklyn, to
build the First Presbyterian Church. . . .

Self and assistant nearly overwhelmed with
work—so many out-calls. We try to speak of

Him in every place, but it is often difficult.

We have little time, the family are anxious
about the sick one ; but we can always leave
a Gospel and we invite all to church. Many
lepers come to the hospital for medicine. One
said her mother had ordered her to go to the
river and drown herself. Another had been
beaten and cast out by her husband; she sat
weeping on the hospital steps. One woman
came with her tongue nearly cut off. Her
owner said she stirred up trouble by gossip.

Was called to two suicides—had taken opium.
Same old reason—quarrels. One girl was
brought with her throat cut ; she had done it

herself in a fit of anger.
May, 1900.—Theodore Cuyler Church was

dedicated the 12th; it seats 500.

December.—Gradually, patients are ventur-
ing to the dispensary. Nine young women
undertaking the study of medicine, who scat-

tered to their homes, now return. As our band
gathered in the new church, how much we
had to be thankful for! Oh, what a sad year!
(After Boxer summer.

—

Editor.)
March, 1901.—My brother wrote from Amer-

ica that money has been given by Lafayette
Ave. Church for a woman's hospital. Fifteen
years I have longed, worked, prayed for this.

August.—Mr. E. A. K. Hackettof Ft. Wayne.
Indiana, has given money to build a medical
college for women. I couldn't find words in
the English language to express my delight
and gratitude.

Marij H. Fulton.
(Tc be concluded next month.

)

Her Hospitable Christianity

Here is a picture of Grandmother Ma,
for years the only Christian in her vil-

lage or the country round. She was one
of those who seemed previously pre-

pared, by the Spirit, to believe the truth.

When nearly fifty years of age she first

heard the Gospel. Straightway she re-

ceived it and immediately set about
learning to read. She will tell you that
she succeeded by simply praying.

Although she lived in her heathen
son's family and no other Christians
were near, this disciple never seemed to

have any trouble to remember when
Sunday came, and always held her own
little service of prayer, reading her Bible
and a few hymns. She is now very

much delighted that her Httle grandson
comes to worship with her. Her son,

while not a Christian himself, is a good
man, and always welcomes any of us
who visit his mother.
A few years ago, a man in the same

village became interested in the Doctrine
and came to Hangchow for instruction.

In due time he joined the Church, and
he and Grandmother Ma have since held
a little Sunday service together.
The old lady is getting feeble, and the

one prayer of her Christian life seems
to have been that she might have a little

prophets' chamber built onto her house,
so that any missionary, the pastor or
helpers, who came there, might have a
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place to sleep and a quiet room
for their meetings. When I

was there, her one thought
was to get this room built

before she died. I told her
to pray about it and, if it

were reall}^ needed, the Lord
would provide. When I

came home, I found a check
for twenty-live dollars, to be
used in the mission, awaiting
me. Consulting the pastor, we
decided to use the money towards
the prophets' chamber. Mrs. Ma's
son kindly added something, and we

hope it will soon be finished.

The Hangchow pastor will ar-

range to send some one out
to hold meetings there every
Sunday, the train nowbeing
rather convenient to go and
come. Grandmother Ma is

extremely happy over this

plan. Our prayer is that her
life and example and this

specific service of hers for the
Church, may be the means of

bringing many more to know
the truth.

{3frs. E. L.) Emma K. Mattox.

China Wants Women Doctors and Nurses
When we remember that of the 400,-

000,000 people of China one-half are wo-
men and girls, just as liable to sickness
of all kinds as their sisters anywhere,
and that it is practically impossible ac-

cording to Chinese custom for most of

them to receive proper medical attention

from male physicians, it seems that the
plea for women doctors for China need
be made but once, for any person to feel

the force of the argument. But some
one says that times are changing ; that
Chinese women are being emancipated
and it is no longer impossible for them
to go to male doctors. True, China is

moving, but old customs are changing
slowly. It must not be supposed that
because women may go about freely in

some places, or because a woman can
publish a newspaper in Peking, that all

women are free from all old customs.
Those customs of centuries, many of

them quite justifiable under the circum-
stances which there exist, are not going
to be changed in a day. / Unnumbered
millions of Chinese women still need
medical attention, and will never get it

unless it is given by some woman doc-
tor, native or foreign./

They do visit, to some extent, dispen-
saries and hospitals where there are only
men doctors. In the one which I con-
duct, about one-sixth of the dispensary
treatments are given to women. Some-
times I have had a Chinese woman phy-
sician as assistant and, when she was
there, attendance of women was much
larger than at other times. Since her
death, many come asking for her and
express deep sorrow at her untimely

death. On many occasions, women have
come to see my wife and told her their

troubles, hoping that she could treat

them and they need not come to me.
During my first fourteen years in China,
I had scarcely any obstetrical cases

among Chinese; then, in one year, I had
about ten. I know very well that if my
assistant had been alive, she would have
been called to many of these cases in

preference to myself. Once, when called

to such a case, I arrived at the house but
was not permitted to see the woman.
Our Mission has several times asked

for a.woman doctor for Tengchow; and
receijfcly for a trained n urse. Neither has
been sent. What are we to do? There are
young Chinese women, anxious to study
medicine, of bright intellect and strojig

Christian character. At one time, all ten

girls in the graduating class of our High
School wanted to study medicine. Over-
burdened as I am, not only with medical
but many kinds of work, I have not been
able to teach them, and there were no
funds to support them even if I should
try. Then, again, a man doctor is not
the one to give medical instruction to

young women, especially in an Oriental

land.

Trained nurses are greatly needed.
For many years I attempted to do hos-

pital work without any assistant prop-

erly trained to take care of patients.

They were largely left to their friends

and relatives, and results were not al-

ways what we expected and hoped for.

I finally decided to train one nurse ; four

applicants came. One was an elder's

wife. Her children were now grown up
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and she welcomed the opportunity to

study nursing, and gave her time freely

so as to become a help to the sick. The
other students are younger but all mar-
ried women and, although their educa-

tion is so limited they can scarcely write

the little necessary to keep hospital rec-

ords, they are quick to learn and earnest

about their work. A head nurse from
a St. Louis hospital, after working
on a case with our students, prophesied

that they would make excellent nurses

when sufficiently trained. At a few
other places in China, nurses are in train-

ing, and as they have properly organ-

ized schools the facilities must be much
better than mine. A union institution

at Nanking is doing excellent work,
^ut we need American women to be
head nurses in hospitals and to train

Chinese nurses. Although we have med-
ical work at seven of the eight Stations

in Shantung Pro\ance, so far as I know
there is not one American trained nurse
acting as such in a single hospitaly

Another Mission in the same province

has a trained nurse in nearly every one
of several Stations Are there no Pres-

byterian nurses to go to the foreign field ?

Has the call not been presented to them ?

Or are we trying to run our Presbyterian
hospitals on such a low grade that nurses
will not go ? It is time for the Church
in the United States to so support mis-
sion hospitals that the best kind of med-
ical and surgical work can be done in

them. Only best ivork yields best re-

sults, either for physical or spiritual

welfare. We want hospitals equipped
with enough doctors and trained nurses,

so that a larger percentage of cures of

the worst sort of cases will result, and
more people be won to Christ, in conse-
quence. Let the people of America know
that they make no mistake when they
send women doctors and trained nurses
to properly supply all the hospitals for

women in China. Send nurses also for

the men's hospitals. And let both doc-
tors and nurses know, there is a great
field for them to spend their lives in

Christian service, and they may find

compensation in following the Master's
footsteps, healing the sick and preach-
ing the Gospel.

W. F. Seymour (M.D.)

Medical Notes for 1909
Two New Hospitals, Lien-chou—Van Nor-

den Memorial, for men, R. M. Ross, M.D., in

charge, was completed and a simple working
outfit secured. The James H. A. Brooks
Memorial, for women, was also erected and
a generous equipment furnished from Phila.

;

it easily accommodates fifty patients.
Dr. Elizabeth Carper has been studying

chiefly, at the same time leading up to hospi-

tal patronage through a small dispensary.
"Two visits have been made to the head offi-

cial's yamen and a few of the gentry have come
for treatment. Some patients come a distance
of thirty miles—usually those who knew Dr.
Chesnut.

Total patients in nine months 2,150
Visits in homes 90

Two Hospitals, Paotingfu—both self sup-
porting. Taylor Memorial

—

Chas. Lewis, M.
D.. reports:

Treatments 13,230
Surgical operations, major and minor 900
Out-calls 48

Hodge Memorial Hospital

—

Dr. Elizabeth
Lewis in charge during Dr. Mackey's absence.

Treatments—city hospital and country clinics 10,636
Surgical operations 120
Oct-calls 64

Mrs. Chas. Lewis has undertaken to train
nurses. A connection of Li Hung Chang was
cured of the opium habit, and wrote an en-

thusiastic recommendation of Hodge Memo-
rial which was printed in a Peking paper.
"Miss Maggi has already endeared herself to
the Chinese by assisting in several difficult

operations and emergency cases."

Woman's Hospital and Dispensary, Wei-
hsien—Dr. Margaret H. Bynon.

statisticsfor the Year.
Hospital in-patients 127
Daily dispensary patients (new) 2,764
Returned 827
Suicide cases 93
Out-calls 162

Yihsien Dispensary—W. R. Cunningham,
M.D.

Total patients 9,666
In-patients 165
Out-calls 32
Surgical operations, total 788

Mcllvaine Hospital, Tsinanfu—J. B. Neal,
M.D. Report for ten months:

Dispensary patients, new 2,119
old 3,542

Hospital patients 129
Out-calls 402

Louisa Y. Boyd Hospital—In charge of Dr
Neal. Miss Tai Chinese assistant for some
years. Report for one year

:

Dispensary patients, new 1.381
old 1,172

Hospital patients 34
Out-calls 12

April at Siangtan. Everything is growing fast. Raspberries and blackberries are in full
bloom; rhubarb is shooting up great leaves: ]jeas are ripe, radislies tender, and corn is begin
ning to skylark. My garden keep
room, and get rested for the daily

IS nie well ; out with the flowers, I forget worries of the school
bout." Jean R. Lingle.
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Paotingfu station Report begins: "We would bow our heads in fresh grat-

itude to our Master, whose Spirit has wrought whatever has been of lasting value.

Especiall}" we give thanks for the fresh demonstration before our eyes, of the power
of that Spirit to convince of sin, to weld hearts together, to glorify the old tasks

and inspire the new."

A Magnificent Tree
It was photographed by our medical

helper, stationed at the time at Chiichow.
It is a magnificent specimen of the

Gingko biloba, a species of yew, some-
times called by foreigners the " Temple
Tree,'* because often found in temple

ANCIENT TREE NEAR CHUCHOW CITY
Forty feet in circumference at

SHANTUNG.
distance of five feet from the ground; popularly believed to

be 2,600 years old.
Photograph kindly loaned by Mrs. C. F. Johnson.

courts. As I understand, it is the same
as the *' Maiden-hair Tree " of Japan.
It is slow-growing, with foliage resem-
bling the maiden-hair fern and is noted
for long life. The people say that every
five hundred years it sends up a new
trunk and old and new then grow
together. TJiis tree grows in a gorge
in the hills eight miles west of Chiichow
city, and stands in the court of a Bud-
dhist temple. The tradition is that under
this tree, 717 B.C., envoys of the king-
doms of Chii and Lu (the state west of
here which produced Confucius)met and
settled the terms of a treaty of peace.
Chii was then a string of petty princi-

palities in clearings, in the wild coun-
try from which forests and thickets have
long since disappeared. The State of

Chu, now represented by Chenchow
City, is one of the very oldest of the Em-
pire. If the records are to be trusted,

W u Wang,
founder of the
Chow Dynasty,
in 1126 B.C. ap-

pointed the son of
one of his minis-

ters to be gov-
ernor of Chii.

All through
the changing
centuries the
great tree has
looked out east-

ward over the
fertile plain to-

ward the gray
walls of Chii-
chow. Of course
it is hard to be-

lieve that it is

twenty-six cen-

turies old, as the
people insist, but
there are remains
of still older trees

and, there can be
no doubt, it is at least a thousand years
old. Personally, I believe it to be much
older. The stone tablets which sur-

round it, are respectful tributes from
succeeding generations of admirers.
Unfortunately the oldest of them are
weather-worn until they are undecipher-
able. I was struck with one panegyric.
*'The seasons come and go. Over thy
hillside the clouds of summer and winds
of winter pass. Generations of mankind
arise, pass a fevered existence and dis-

appear but thou, O, Tree, dost abide in

calm undisturbance. The secret of Eter-

nity is thine.'*

Wm. P. Chalfant.

School for the Deaf at Chefoo, had 16 boys and 10 girls; a school for this class was
opened at Paotingfu.
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Mrs J. L. Nevius wrote a postal card from

Chefoo, Nov. 22, 1909:

X will not resist the inclination I feel to write

a few w-ords telling you how much I enjoy

Woman's Work. In particular the October

number seems to me most interesting. Some
of those Persia ladies write extremely well,

and the events transpiring there of late are of

course very stirring. I am sure you are watch-

ing China in this time of rapid changes. Think

of it ! We now receive a home mail in less

than three weeks via Siberia. When I came

to China, three months was short. We had a

delightful visit of part of two days from Dr.

and Mrs. Brown last week.

Miss Lulu R. Patton wrote from Canton,

Sept. last:

My time is spent in trying to "sing these

tones " and to help in True Light Seminary

by teaching drawing and calisthenics.

We are ready to open school next week with

gladness, because the women and girls will

come back ; but deep sorrow^ is in our hearts

for, during vacation, we have lost two faith

ful Christian workers from plague. A Ts'at.

our gatekeeper, was called first. She was a

lesson to every one for patience and for em-

bracing opportunities of preaching Christ, in

season and out. No tribute is too great for

our dear Hung Sin Shang, one of the head

teachers, who contracted the dread disease

soon after school closed. They will be greatly

missed.

[Last spring ther*^ was drought all over Shan-

tung Province. For three months before wheat
harvest, no rain fell and famine stood at the

door. Some Imndred and fifty Chinese stu-

dents, at Tsingchoufu, had banded themselves

together for a month of prayer for rain, but
no rain fell. Through their professor. Rev.

Watson M. Hayes, D. D. , these students sent a

request to Miss Vaughan of Tsingtau to come
and conduct meetings with them, and profes-

sors in the Union Theological Seminary, both
English Baptist and American Presbyterian,

added their own invitation. After prayer and
fasting. Miss Vaughan accepted the call, and,

for a week, with the thermometer at 98 de-

grees in the shade, meetings were held three

times a day. They were at first scenes of con-

fession, then of prayer for rain. Before the
end of the week, the rain came, floods of it,

from one end of the province to the other.

Thenfollowed a week of thanksgiving, in which
over two hundred heathen participated. ]

Woman's Work not having received Miss

Vaughan's own account of this experience, the

more gratefully acknowledges the kindness of

some unknown friend, who has forwarded a

copied letter by Rev. Chas. E. Scott of Tsing-

tau:
a notable answer to prayer.

A hundred evangelists were gathered in

quarterly conference at Tsingchoufu ; one hun-

dred and twenty students were soon to scatter

for the summer ; a large missionary body was
present on the joint compound. One topic ab-

sorbed everybody, the drought. From widely

scattered homes came letters to the students

full of fear. The long-unmoistened dust,

driven of the wind, swirled in mighty clouds

over the farms, making the air so dark that,

even at noon, peasants must light their tiny,

foul-smelling bean-oil lamps. Unable to work,

they sat within doors, sick with a nameless

dread. They told the missionaries that the

horror of judgment was upon them, and they

knew naught but to sit and await—they knew
not what—perhaps the end of the world. When
the wind was heard to rise even the faces of

Christian evangelists were filled with terror.

ALL EFFORTS OF CHINESE OFFICIALS

to draw out a moist pity from the idols had
failed. Miss Vaughan realized that affairs had
come to a desperate pass, and for a day gave

herself to prayer and fasting, and the Holy
Spirit then gave her the message from Isaiah

xliii: 19 (Behold, I will do a new thing; . . .

I will even make a way in the wilderness, and
rivers in the desert. ) Then, with glad heart

and trusting (And this is the boldness which
we have ... if we know that he heareth

whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the

petitions—I Jno. v : 14, 15), the victory al-

ready potentially won, she went forth to the

engagements made for her. It was an unpre-

cedented thing, not according to "custom,"
that a woman should address these evangelists.

But she had been speaking only a few min-

utes (Behold, Jehovah's hand is not shortened,

. . . your iniquities have separated between
you and your God—Isa. lix: 1, 2) when the

WHOLE COMPANY WAS SMITTEN OF THE SPIRIT

and forthwith began to confess sin and pray

for forgiveness. The sin most commonly con-

fessed was Sabbath desecration. A 11 confessed

to powerless preaching. For several days, stu-

dents and foreigners publicly confessed their
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sins, many naming Sabbath desecration, and

received the peace of forgiveness, power to

witness, and faith to believe in the promised

blessing. When all were attuned to God's

will, a day of private prayer, fasting and self-

denial was set, especially to pray Almighty
God to open His heavens and send down copious

rain. Meantime, Dr. Hayes and others went

to the yamens of officials, presented their cards

and invited them to come to church and
JOIN CHRISTIANS IN PRAYING TO THE TRUE GOD
in the name of Jesus, for rain. And they came.

Also, the students went daily into streets and

lanes of the old city and invited the people to

come. The place was flooded with notices and

handbills. The hoary* walls and towers had
never looked down upon such a sight. On the

great day, rain fell copiously on all the regions

about and the crops were saved. But none
came within the city walls, where are exten-

sive garden areas ; so there w^as

MORE DRASTIC HEART SEARCHING
more confession and agonized cries to God
for mercy. The ablest debater in the school,

hitherto hard-hearted and witnessless, broke

down in an agony of tears and pleaded for

restoration. A band of students dramatically

marched to the rostrum and in presence of

the entire congregation dedicated themselves

wholly, for life and in death, to glorify the

Lord. On the Sabbath when they were de-

voting themselves to honoring God,

THE STREETS RAN WITH WATER, EXCEEDING
any rain in the memory of the living, so that

many that day could not leave the compound.
Do you wonder that the one hundred evangel

ists departed to preach the living Word of the

faithful God with great joy ; that the students

scattered all through the city proclaiming

Jesus and His love ; that as many days were

spent in thanksgiving as in intercession ; that

the city was in an ecstacy of joy ; that multi-

tudes looked as if a vast burden had been

loosed from their souls ; that upon the streets

men were everywhere saying, '

' Their Jesus is

the true God; our idols are no good"; that

many heathen came to services and continue

to come as inquirers ?

Miss Mary Cole Murdoch w^rote from Hwai
Yuen in the summer

:

The girls' school is getting up a programme
as a surprise to Miss Lobenstinef and I am
called to assist wuth the music. Miss Loben-

stine has been more than faithful and they

love her dearly. . . .

We reached Kuling June 25. There had been

Tsingchowfu dates back to the time of Abraham.—Ed.
+ Who was about leaving to be married.— Editor.

drought for months
;

w^illow boughs and pieces of red paper, with
w^ritten prayers w^ere hung across the road,

and idols were carried through the streets to

bring rain. Mrs. Graham of Chinkiang told

us that after the Chinese had been doing all

in their power to gain the ear of the rain god,

but with no success, the Christians met. All

walked from one end of the city to the other,

where the church was and held meetings.

AS IN THE DAYS OF ELIJAH

they sent some one to look for the cloud ; the

seventh time, the messenger saw a cloud the

size of a man's hand. The Chinese realized

that prayers of the Christians had been an-

swered while their own had been unheard.

Next day the Christians again went across to

their church and the Chinese said, "They go
TO GIVE THANKS FOR RAIN."

We were only a day or two on our way to

Kuling when the answer to these prayers came
down upon the roof of our houseboat. We
put on rubber boots and sat under umbrellas,

surrounded by basins, chafing dishes and every

available receptacle for catching drops. At
night, we slept under rain sheets, bailed the

w^ater from on top of us in the morning and
dressed under an umbrella. It was great fun,

Mrs. Chas. E. PATTONof Yeung Kong wrote
from Shui Tung in their country field, Oct. 27

:

We are itinerating again. Let me tell you
of a double surprise here. The first was our

taking Shui Tung chapel by surprise. We were

much delayed by storms and arrived late Sat-

urday evening. The Christians had their prep-

arations made for the Sabbath, so we insisted

all should be carried on as if we were not there.

The other surprise was on us and came at C. E.

meeting. The leader for the evening stepped

up and took the chair, none other than the

young woman school teacher from Canton.

WE WERE FOR THE MOMENT BREATHLESS.

Old-time Pauline Presbyterianismand old-time

China, even more, had a genuine jolt. Mission-

aries seated among the members, while a young
Chinese woman occupied the pulpit! We
couldn't help wondering a wee wonder what
the new China would show up next. This is

doubtless the first time a native woman ever

led a general meeting, south of Canton City.

SHE DID FINELY.

The minutes were read, corrected and ap-

proved and the meeting took its way with no

pause. The presiding officer called upon Mr.

Patton to '

' teach and exhort them with some
good doctrine," at the close of which she

GRACEFULLY TENDERED THANKS.
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UNITED STUDY OF MISSIONS

The Gospel in Latin Lands, Cliapter

Indicate on outline map the range of the
Andes, dividing East from West.
Print on blackboard: "The moral and re-

ligious condition of this people is unspeakable,
almost remediless. I see but a single ray of

hope and, as a Catholic priest, I am ashamed
to say where I see it."

—

Julio Mario.
Sketch characteristics of and differences be-

tween the East and the West sections.

Original inhabitants of Eastern coast; its

rivers and harbors ; its agriculture.
Venezuela, origin of name ; historic sketch

;

career of Bolivar ; recent disturbances.
Presbyterian mission work in Venezuela;

Emilio Silva Bryant.
History and characteristics of the three

Guianas ; the three nations owning them ; what
the Dutch gave for Dutch Guiana.
General survey of religious history and

progress.
Brazil, the half of So. America.
Extent and resources

;
supplies for great sta

pie needs of the world ; varied climate
;
agri-

cultural possibilities ; diamonds, colfee.

Rulers : John IV ; Dom Pedro I and II ; the
peaceful Revolution, the Republic.
Early religious history ; the Huguenots ; Cal-

vin and Coligny,
Read The Pilgrim Fathers of Rio. (Text-

book, p. 310.)

Causes of failure of early Protestant mis
sions.

New Brazil; government schools; liberal

laws; immigration; growth of Protestant
community.

Vl—South America, tlie East Coast.

Modern mission work, Bible Society ; Y. M.
C. A. ; Methodist schools; " missionary orders

"

of the Episcopal Church.
The Presbyterian Church in Brazil

;
early

efforts; educational work; Synod organized.

Read from Special Edition of Board's Report,

p. 432, account of Mackenzie College
; p. 439,

Social Betterment in Rio; from A Summer
Journey to Brazil, pp. 26 29.

Tell story of the Christ of the Andes.
The three Republics of the Rio de la Plata.

1. Uruguay: Character of South Ameri-
can Republics: physical character-
istics of the country ; work of Meth-
odist Church,

2. Paraguay : Isolated Republic ; dictators

;

'
' El Supremo ;

" Methodist mission at
Asuncion and Waikthlatingmangy-
alwa.

3. Argentina : Buenos Ayres ; character of

territory ; from the Andes to the At-
lantic ;

compensation for lack of gold
and silver mines ; immigration ; found-
ing of school system; various mis-
sions.

Recitation: "The Christ of the Andes."
Woman's Work, June, 1905, p. 139.

Story of Allen Gardiner and companions in
Tierra del Fuego.
Summarize reasons for contrast between

North and South America. (See How to Use
Gospel in Latin Lands)

, p. 51

Read from Speer's Missions and Modern His-
tory, chaps. 1 and 11, " Emancipation of Latin
America;" "Going of the Spanish." E. E.

A FIFTY YEARS' CELEBRATION, NORWALK, OHIO
The Woman's Missionary Society of

the Presbyterian Church in Norwalk cel-

ebrated its fiftieth anniversary Novem-
ber 18, 1909. In 1859, Mrs. Alfred New-
ton, the pastor's w^ife of that day, organ-
ized the young w^omen of the church into

a society to prepare a box to be sent to a
home missionary. Except two years, a
box has been sent every year since, and
in some years more than one has gone
from this society. During the pastorate
of Rev. J. D. Williamson, in the seven-
ties, and through the efforts of Mrs.
Williamson, work for the foreign field

was added to that for the homeland.
Our anniversary meeting was held in

the afternoon, in the church parlors;
the following programme was given

:

Hymn—" All Hail tlie Power of Jesus' Name."
Scripture and Prayer, Rev. A. J. Funnell, Pas

tor.

Hymn—" The Morning Light is Breaking."
Historical Sketch—Miss Lottie Gibbs.
Solo—"Feed ]\Iy Lambs." Mrs D. H. Powers.

Experiences in Laos, Rev. D. G. Collins.

Thank Offering.
Words of Greeting : from former Pastors and

their wives; from Mrs. Lucy J. Whiting;
Presbyterial officers and sister churches.

Doxology.

Mrs. Whiting, not being able to come
herself, telephoned her message from
Oberlin. She said that, by referring to

her diary, she found it was a sermon
preached in the old church by Rev. Al-

fred Newton that first imbued her with
the missionary spirit, and led to her going
to China in 1869. An organ which was
sent herby the Sunday-schoolwas burned
by the Boxers, but replaced from the in-

demnity fund. " The young man who
now presides at the organ is both teacher
and preacher. When the first organ was
received in Peking, he was a street beg-
gar sitting at the gate of the city and
knew nothing of the way of truth."

The Thank Offering of $44.00, was di-

videdbetweenhomeand foreignmissions.
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In the evening there was a meeting in

the auditorium addressed by Rev. D. G.
ColHns, who returned from his field last

October for a rest. He and his wife be-

gan their labors in Laos in 1886. Mr.
Collins gave a most interesting and in-

structive talk on the great work carried

on by our denomination, alone, in Siam
and Laos.

{Mrs. H. P.) Mary Gihhs Crump.

From "Historical Sketch" of Norwalk Society :

" Back as far as 1841, Mrs. Newton organized
the Maternal Association of Norwalk. This
was really the nucleus of the present mission
ary society, of which Mrs. H. P. Crump is pres-

ident.
'

' Mrs. Newton, the first president, was treas-

urer for about twenty years. She chose per-
sonally to collect the funds, and Mrs. Newton,
with her little basket, was a familiar object

as she passed on her rounds year after year.
Under her faithful eye nothing unworthy was
ever permitted to be put in any box. We shall
often remember her zeal, her carefulness, her
delicacy for the recipients in preparation of
the boxes.

' • Miss Martha Newton was treasurer of the
foreign funds nine years. Though crippled by
rheumatism, confined to her rolling chair, she
faithfully discharged her duties, and by exam-
ple and influence showed what a willing
mind and consecrated hands could accomplish.
The funds of the society increased more than
one-third under her management. Her last

work was to w^rite little notes with her crip-

pled fingers, asking for pledges for the year.
Many of these were sent out after her de-
parture.

'

' One dear child of our church and Sunday-
school, Mrs. Lucy Jackson Whiting, repre-
sented us for thirty-eight years in Peking,
China. Her winsome ways and sweet face,
her devotion and love for her Master, won for
her the love of Chinese women and girls."

The following lines are sent by Mrs. Arthur Howson of Chillicothe, Ohio. Can any reader
supply the poem complete ?

'

' The restless millions wait
The Light whose dawning maketh all things new

;

Christ also waits, but men are slow and late.

Have we done all we could ? Have I ? Have you ?

" A cloud of witnesses above encompass,
We love to think of all they see and know

;

But what of this great multitude in peril.

Who sadly wait below ?

O, let this thrilling vision daily move us
To earnest prayer and deeds before unknown,
That souls redeemed from many lands may join us,

When Christ brings home His own."

A STRAYED CHILD BROUGHT HOME
I am moved to trouble you with a note

on seeing in January Woman's Work
some verses, That Lost Five Dollars,"

quoted from the Cumberland Record.
The true history of those verses is,

that they were written, I should say,

about fourteen years ago and sent to me
in manuscript by Mrs. F. L. Moore,
then, and for many years, the most
faithful and excellent Treasurer of

Washington City Presbyterial Society.

She worked as hard as any Presbyterial

Treasurer ever did to get her people to

pay promptly, and I think wrote these

verses to read in a Presbyterial meeting.
Any way, she sent me a copy, and I

would not be surprised if it had appeared
in Woman's Work some time in the

'90s. I know that poems often lose the

name of the author in being copied from
one paper by another.

I have not heard anything about Mrs.
Moore since I left the world,* but I think
she is living. She was one of my most
agreeable correspondents.

Julia M. Fisliburn.

Mrs. Fishburn's keen memory has
proved faithful, as ever, and from her
hospital bed* she has recognized the own
child of Woman's Work. We find that

the verses in question were read at the
Twenty-fifth Assembly of Phila. Society
and printed in our magazine of Novem-
ber, 1895. They were signed Virginia
C. Moore,Washington City."

—

Editor.

Pronounce: Hunan, 'B.oo nahn ; Hwai-yuen, Why-you-en ; Paotingfu, Bow-ting-/oo ; Tsing-
tau, Tsing doM/* ; Weihsien, PFd^-sheu; Ichowfu, -Ee-chow foo;Tsiningchow, Tsining ./o ; Yihsien^
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STUDENT VOLUNTEER CONVENTION, ROCHESTER, DEC 29-JAN. 2
The influence of the Convention upon stu- the World in Tliis Generation," Bishops Mc-

dent life, and its appreciation in the colleges, Dowell and Hendricks, Ambassador Bryce,
is indicated by the fact that, except from the Edward I. Bosworth, R. E. Speer, Sherwood
more distant parts of the country, almost Eddy, Robert P. Wilder, Arthur J. Brown,
every college sent its full quota of delegates. S. M. Zwemer, Julius Richter, J. P. Jones.
At Cleveland in 1891 there were 158 institu John Douglas Adam, in speaking on the
tions represented by 558 students; at Detroit, "Natural History of the Missionary Conscious-
1894, 1,083 students from 229 colleges; atCleve- ness," said: "When one is fully possessed by
land, 1898, 2,221 students, 461 colleges; at To- the Spirit of God there develops in him an in-

ronto, 1902, 2,225 students, 465 colleges; at stinctive interest in humanity, a cosmopolitan
Nashville, 1906, 3,090 students, 716 colleges; at interest. He becomes a citizen of the world.
Rochester, 1910, 2,678 students from 722 col- To be without this is to be untrue to the type
leges. There has been a rapid increase also in of life to which we belong."
attendance of college professors, missionaries, Sherwood Eddy's first address was on the
Board secretaries and others, from a total of subject, " Is owr Christianity worth propagat-
63 at the first Convention to 946 at Rochester. ing?" with the emphasis on the possessive.

A comparison between the Rochester gath- Mr. Speer followed by answering the question,
ering with past conventions might result in a " Is Jesus Christ worth propagating ?" and
mere comparison of speakers or numbers. It showed that He, and He alone, satisfies the
is enough to say that this last Convention was universal need in the realm of character, ser-

up to the standard, and the student body vice and relationships.

seemed to be composed largely of sober young Dr. Brown's address on '

' The Message from
men and women facing the decision of their the Far East to the Students of North Amer-
life-work in a spirit of earnest study. They ica," and Mr. Speer's on "South America,"
listened with keen attention and seemed ready were among the most stimulating and enlight-
for strong meat. Educational work of the Move- ening in the Convention. Other great fields

ment has greatly advanced the general intelli- were represented by able speakers,—J. P.

gence of students with respect to missions. Jones on India, Bishop Hartzell on Africa, S.

Among the eminent speakers were John R. M. Zwemer on the Mohammedan world.
Mott, on the motto, "The Evangelization of Henry Grant,

A WOMAN'S CONTRIBUTION IN APRIL,
Her offering of fifty cents was received by a Foreign Missions Society, in New England,

accompanied by the lines below

:

" Go, fifty cents. Would you were more " The Lord can multiply your power
And thousands were your name ; More than the intrinsic w^orth

;

Then you might reach some distant shore Go, do some good each passing hour

;

And spread a Saviour's name. Go, help to bless the earth.

" But yonder ocean's made of drops, " Go, join your sister currents round
And particles of sand or snow And mingle as you flow

;

Can swell the lofty mountain tops Go, help to heal the bleeding wound
Of Andes' towering brow. And soothe the breast of woe."

arrivals: changes in the missionary force
December 10, 1909.—At San Francisco, Mrs. Hunter Corbett from Chefoo, China. Ad-

dress, Hartford Hospital, Conn.
Dec. 14.—At New York, Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Ford from Africa Mission. Address, care

Board of Foreign Missions, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.
Jan. 1, 1910.—At New York, Miss Jean E. James from Saharanpur, India. Address, 84

Chestnut St., Albany, N. Y.
Departures :

Dec. 21 —From San Francisco, Rev. and Mrs. E. P. Dunlap, returning to Bangkok, Siam.
Jan. 1.—From New York, Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Enders, returning to Etawah, North India.
Jan. 7.—From San Francisco, Rev. and Mrs. Geo. W. Marshall, returning to Yeung Kong,

China. Miss Mary T. Bankes, to join South China Mission.
Resignations:

Miss Christina B. Herron. Punjab Mission. Appointed 1896.
Rev. and Mrs. C. H. Mattison, N. India Mission. Appointed 1901.
Miss Anna M. Hunt, Mexico Mission. Appointed 1907.
Mrs. Cora Carpenter, M.D., W. Persia Mission. Appointed 1909.

NOTES FROM HEADQUARTERS
The following helps are permanent and may The Year Book of Prayer, 1910 3^ cts.

be obtained from all Women's Boards— Mission Study Class Series No. 1 : VII toIs.

On all the missions:— Mission Study Class Series No. 2:
Historical Sketch 10 cts. The Gospel in Latin Lands.
Question Book 5 cts. Postpaid, cloth, 50 cts. ;

paper, 30 cts.

Schools and Colleges in : Helps to new Text-book,
Cliina and hidia. A cts. each ; dozen, 40 cts. Pictures—Set of 24 half-t^'^es 25 cts.

Oth^ Coy,ntrie8. ., ,3 cts. ; do?;. , 30 c^s. Maps—two , .
, 35 cts.
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From Phihidelphia
Send all letters to 501 Witherspoon Buildinpc. Direc-

tors" meetini: tirst Tuesday of each month at 10:30
o clock. Prayer -meetina; the third Tuesday at 11

o'clock. Visitors welcome at bath meetings.

Prayer-meeting, Feb. 15. Topics : Our
Treasury. China and Hainan.

March 1st has a new significance to us. It

means that before tliat date all givers to this

year's receipts shall have sent their money
through auxiliary and presbyterial treasurers,

that there be no lack when we gather to cele-

brate our fortieth anniversary in April. It is

asking much, but we have learned to expect
much from a constituency that has never failed

us. We even have faith to believe that special

gifts will be added—large gifts, perhaps—to

celebrate our four decades of uncounted bless-

ings.

Biennial Assembly will be held in Cincin-
nati, O., April 26-28, opening on Tuesday after-

noon with an hour of prayer, followed by busi-

ness sessions. Popular meeting, Wednesday
evening, will be addressed by Mr. Robert E.

Speer. No reduced railroad rates obtainable

;

entertainment offered to all mis.sionaries and
delegates. Mrs. W. D. Duble. 848 Lincoln Ave.,
W. H., Cin., is Chairman of Hospitality Com-
mittee. Further details later.

Young women, attention ! You are asked to

assume S375 for Miss Doriss' work in Korea, in

addition to her salary for which you are al-

ready responsible. We have such faith in you
that we are sure you can. Will you ?

To supply the demand of missionary treas-

urers, a new form of stub-receipts has been
prepared and is for sale, postpaid, at 30 cts. for

a book of 100, or 50 cts. for a book of 200 receipts.

This number of Woman's Work announces
the removal of Over Sea and Land from our
office and special supervision. After thirty-

four years of close companionship with this

"child of our love and care," we confide it now
to our New York sisters for its fuller develop-
ment, with the promise on our part of undi-
minished interest and unfailing co-operation.

Recent visitors were Rev. and Mrs. Paul Erd-
man, Svria; Miss Hunt, Mexico City; Mr, and
Mrs. C.^M. Myers, Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Mar-
shall, China.

New Leaflets: Soine Gleanings from the

Harvest in Korea, reprinted by courtesy of the
Korea Mission, 1 ct. each, 10 cts. a dozen; What
One Brazilian Girl Did, Rev. Pierce A. Cham
berlain, 2 cts., 20 cts. a dozen; Enlisting the

Children, Julia H. Johnston, 2 cts., 20 cts. a
dozen.

Leaflets on China : For children. Ping Ti's

Discoveries ; Not Wanted, A Sister; A Day
u-ilh a Missionary Doctor; As They Play in
China ; all these 2 cts. each, 20 cts. a dozen.
Ch'tnese Social, with rules of etiquette, 50 cts.

per j-OO; Chop sticks, 3 cts., 30 cts. a dozen
pairs. Ancestor Worship in China; Confucius
and His Teachings; How Mr. Li Became a
Christi'in ; i ct . 10 cts. a dozen. To-day in
China, Rev. ^. a. Fulton, D.D., 2 cts., 20 cts.

a dozen. Pasto, ]jgi—^ Miracle in China, 3

cts., 30 cts. a dozen,.

From Chicago
Meetings at Room 48, 328 Wabash Aveuue, every Fri-

day at 10 A. M. Visitors welcome.

Notices have already been sent to all our
societies announcing the change of fiscal year
of our Board of the Northwest from April 1 to
March 1, in accordance with the change in the
fiscal year of the Assembly's Board. This
change made it necessary to ask the societies
to end the fiscal year for each auxiliary not
later than February 15. Extra effort will be
needed during the few remaining weeks, to
accomplish in eleven months the work of a year.

During Friday mornings of the early winter
we were cheered by the presence of representa-
tives of other Boards : Mrs. D. F. Diefendorfer,
vice-president of the Woman's Board of Home
Missions, and Mrs. H. C. Campbell, recording
secretary of the North Pacific Board.

It was a great pleasure to greet Miss Fran-
cina Porter on her way from Lawton, Okla-
homa, where she has spent several useful years,
while recruiting health which was impaired in
Kanazawa. She is soon to sail again for Japan
via Palestine. In response to the request,
'

' Write to me," she said, " Go to the mission-
ary meetings and you'll hear from me."

Latin America was clearly brought before
us in December by Miss Cathcart of Mexico
City and Mrs. Williams of Bogota. Both were
brought home by affliction, yet are overflowing
with good cheer ; full of sympathy, pleading
with the eloquence of conviction that to the
poor the Gospel be given

;
living in a land of

roses, they yet lack even a little garden;
teaching in Spanish, they pity with all the
forcefulness of "love's language."

Miss Kathrene Myers, Field Secretary of
the Board, brought messages from the women
in South Dakota, who uphold Christ's banner
through difficulties of which sixteen degrees-
below-zero temperature is among the least.

In Holland Church, Clear Lake, every woman
is a member of the missionary society.

We have been greatly favored in Chicago
this winter by the presence in town of such
able missionary speakers as Dr. and Mrs. Sey-
mour and Mrs. Robert Mateer of China, Miss
Patton. Miss Jenks, Miss Bertha Johnson, Mr,
and Mrs. Enders of India, Mr. and Mrs. Stead
and Mr. and Mrs. Pittman of Persia.

Westminster Guild Committee offers the
following Helps, had, for price of postage, on
application to Miss Frances Prentice, 1854

West Adams St., Chicago. Please give the
date of meeting when you wish to use and, if

possible, apply two weeks in advance ; by this

plan we hope to be able to supply every one

:

Programme I.—Descriptive articles for top-

ics III and IV. Eighty questions for geo-

graphical exercise.

Programme II.—Summaiy of "Contempo-
rary Review" article, topic I. Material on
topic II. Summary on " Top Knot Edict."

Programme III.—Article on "Position of

Women." Descriptive article for arranging
topic V. Can be used as a Reading.
Programme IV.—Articles on Buddhism and

Ancestor Worship.
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Programme V. — Articles on Education.

Dramatization of Scene in " Daybreak in Ko-
rea," topic V.

Leaflets : Women of Turkey an Affected by

the Revolution, by Rev. J. Stewart Crawford
of Beirut, Syria, ; Selma : A Visit to Mahardeh

;

Esther Stanley's China Set ; Rev. W. E. Brown-
ing of Santiago, Chile (Hero Series), 2 cts.

each; As I Have Loved You (reprint), 1 ct.

From New York
Prayer-meetinEC at 156 Fifth Ave., cor. 20th St. the first

Wednesday of each month, at 10.30 a. m. Each other
Wednesday there is a half-hour meeting for prayer and
reading of missionary letters, commencing at same hour.

The Fortieth Annual Meeting of the Wo-
men's Board of Foreign Missions will be held

in New York on Wednesday, April 27, and an
all-day meeting will mark the event. Dele-

gates will be warmly welcomed at headquar-
ters, and a good representation from the auxil-

iaries and societies is hoped for. Those at a
distance, who plan to be in New York this

spring, may be able to arrange the visit to cor-

respond w4th this date. Further details will

be given next month.

It is with much regret that the Board has
received the resignation of Miss Eleanor I.

Storm from the position of Secretary for C. E.

Societies and Manager. For more than ten
years Miss Storm has given her services gen-
erously and faithfully, and she will be very
mucli missed by her co-laborers and her many
correspondents. We are glad, however, that
her place need not remain vacant and her
work undone. We welcome Miss May Flem-
ing to be Secretary for C. E. Societies, and ex-

tend to her a most hearty w^elcome.

The season for preparing Annual Reports is

rapidly approaching. May we remind all pres
byterial and auxiliary officers that each one
must bear the responsibility for sending out
or returning her reports promptly.

The General Assembly has directed all the
Church Boards to close their fiscal year on
March 31st. It will therefore be necessary
that all money for the work of the current
year should reach me by March 15th. Please
bring this to the attention of your society at
once. Henrietta W. Hubbard. Treasurer.
This important notice was sent to all our

societies in December and we look for a prompt
response from all. None will wish to celebrate
this fortieth year of our Board by falling short
in support of the allotted work. Rather, we
look for a substantial increase in gifts.

A LIBRARY to accompany "The Island
World " study book, Christus Redemptor, is

needed in Fulton, N. Y. It is now out of print.
If any society has such a library to dispose of,

kindly communicate with Miss Alice M. Gard-
ner, 115 South First St., Fulton, N. Y.

January meeting on the first Wednesday
was one of unusual interest, and every one
present must have come away with a deeper
sense of the responsibility of ' 'our liigh calling.

"

Mrs. L. B. Hillis showed the reflex influence
of the Ellinwood Training School, which holds
such an important place in missionarv work
in the Philippines. Rev. H. K. Wright, of

Ningpo, spoke of religious work in the school

of which he has been in charge four years, and
Dr. Arthur J. Brown, just returned from his

five months' trip in Asia, said that he had
come home feeling the necessity of giving our-

selves with new earnestness, consecration and
prayer to this work of God. Dr. and Mrs. Brown
spent fifteen days in Japan, twenty -five in

Korea, fifty-six in China on this trip, and their

only "hardship" was the intense heat in Chi-

cago! Eight years before, when they visited

Korea, the only means of travel was by chair,

pony, or on foot ; now, they went by train and
found dining-cars. The whole world is open
to all sorts of influences.

Headquarters of Over Sea and Land is now
at 156 Fifth Ave., New York, Room 621, and
the facilities are greater than ever. The
need is also greater than ever for increased
circulation, both from a financial standpoint
and because of the benefit to children of the
Presbyterian Church. Can Over Sea and Land
be urged more than ever ?

Leaflets on China : Story of Chang Sao Tze,

To-day in China, each 2 cts. ; Pastor Hsi, 3

cts. ; Hoiv Mr. Li Became a Christian, Pro-
gramme, Heroes of Missions in China, each let.

From San Francisco
920 Sacramento St. Meetings on first Monday of each

month at 10.3(t and 1.30 o'clock. Executive meeting on
third Monday.

California Synod shows an awakened inter-

est in foreign missions. Rev. Hugh H. Mc-
Creery of Nevada, Chairman of Foreign Mis
sions Committee, in liis recent Report pre-

sented to Synod, gave a brief survey of Scrip
ture history covering a space of more than
3,000 years. A portion is quoted below.

HAGARin the wilderness in her sorrow called
on '• God of the vision." God saw Hagar and
made her see in vision the nation yet to be
born and, afterward, the well of the v ision in
its place. So God called to the well, " Be thou
a fountain, for the life of the vision." There
came a day when Hagar needed that well of
the oath. She was just beside it, but blinded
by forget fulne.ss, with the baby, as he still

seemed to her, in her arms. Maddened by
thir.st, which she thought shecouldnot quench,
slie dashed him down under a sage bush and
ran a bow shot, that she might not see him die.

Then came the call of the angel: "What ail-

eth thee, Hagar ? Fear not, for God is hear-
ing the cry of the young man where he is.

Lift up the young man, and join thy hand in
liis, for I will make him a great nation."
We ask. What about these babies we have

l)een tending, and then abandoned to die, until
God opened our eyes to see the fountain to
which we were fatally blind ? A religious
paper deplored the waste of valuable lives on
that pestilential Gaboon coast, and it expressed
a widespread conviction in the Presbyterian
Church. A few men died of the fever, but
now they have learned to live, and live to work
out there. What of this baby of ours? All
13 churches, and 41 schools, self supporting.
It looks mightily as if this is God's young man,
and no longer our baby. After all, we are like

Hagar; we need these young men after we
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oath far more than they need us.

Incessant toil for Syrian helpers and for the
oppressed earned for William K. Eddy the na-
tive title, "Well beloved." There is pathos in
that love which led Mohammedans, Druzes,
Jews, to join with Christians in paying funeral
honors to his memory. After nineteen centu-
ries, this is the echo of the victorious cry of
the Man on the Cross. With all that has de-
veloped in the Turkish Empire from the teach-
ing of our colleges and missionaries, it begins
to look as if the young Turk movement has the
kind of backbone in it that will not weaken.
Has not the child become God's young man ?

Up, lift the young man, and join thy hand in
his. He needs you—you need him.
This manhood, dawning into God's purpose,

can be found in Persia, India, Siam, Laos,

China, Japan and Korea. "Up, lift the young
man," is ringing in all our ears. ...

It is a mistake to think that the doors are
all open, yet. It stuns one to learn of the large
population of Hausa-speaking slaves. The cur-
rency of the country is slaves, and many a
Mecca pilgrim pays his way to his sacred city
by taking enough slaves to make the journey
profitable. . . . We cannot all go as mission-
aries, says one. No, nor are we all asked to
go. But did you never see that you give your
hand to your next neighbor, and he to his,

until your hand clasps the hand of the world ?

And it is neither a figure of speech, nor a joke,
that the fullness of the lock of your hand goes
out and out to help or to hinder tlie whole of
your generation. How can we serve and not
know God's will ? How know His will and not
see the vision ?

RECEIPTS FOR DECEMBER, 1909
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church

By totals from Presbyterial Societies.

Baltoiork,
Beaver,
Blairsville,
Carlisle,
Chattanooga,
Chillicothe,
Clarion,
Cleveland,
Columbia,
Grafton,
HOLSTON,
Hopewell-Madison

$459.63
253.00
234.00

1,253.39
138.45
174.07
271.05

5.00
71.49
119.20
25.00
35.60

Huron,
Kittanning,
Lackawanna,
McMinnville,
Monmouth,
Nashville,
New Castle,
New Hope,
Northumberland,
Parkersburg,
Philadelphia,
Phila. North,

$187.39
216.50
500.00
23.00

416.00
149.75
439.54
30.00

899.00
109.00
20.00

1,089.57

St. Clairsville,
Shenango,
Steubenville,
Union,
Washington,
Wellsboro,

$500.00
401.45
557.75
284.08
682.90
21.00

Westminster,
Wheeling,
Wheeling, 1st Ch.
Zanesville,
Tennessee Synod. Soc.

$89.50
268.05
150.00
332.82

,
12.50

Miscellaneous, 4,195.83

Total for December, 1909, $14,605.51
Total since April 1, 1909, 64,232.63

(Miss) Sarah W. Cattell, Treas.,

501 Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Special Gifts to Missionaries,

Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of the Northwest
Aberdeen, $175.00 Detroit, $1,194.58
Alton,
Bismarck,

5.00 Dubuque, 19.75

2.00 Duluth, 180.35
Bloomington, 829.03 EWING, 254.85
Boulder, 303.00 Flint, 72.00
Box Butte, 35.00 Ft. Dodge, 70.65
Butte, 55.50 Ft. Wayne, 377.90
Cairo, 47.00 Freeport, 1,366.84
Cedar Rapids 145.40 George, 50.00
Central Dakota, 15.25 Grand Rapids, 57.25
Cheyenne, 35.00 Great Falls, 50.90
Chicago, 1,543.86 Hastings, 75.80
Corning, 270.45 Indiana, 380.38
Council Bluffs, 120.00 Indianapolis, 591.16
Crawfordsvillb, 553.80 Kalamazoo, 145.94

Denver, 345.35 Lake Superior, 100.00
Des Moines, 384.45 Lansing, 191.82

logansport, $240.75
Mankato, 237.23
Milwaukee, 230.50
Minneapolis, 780.26
Minnewaukon, 8.50

Mouse River, 6.50

Muncie, 313.48
Nebraska City, 277.69
New Albany, 92.66
Omaha, 325.00
Pembina, 126.50
Peoria, 460.00
Petoskey, 50.50

Total for month.
Total from April 1st, 1909,

Mrs. Thos.
Room 48,

Pueblo,
Red River,
Rock River,
rushville,
Saginaw,
St. Paul,
Sioux City,
South Dakota,
Springfield,
Waterloo,
Whitewater,
Miscellaneous,

E. D. Bradley,
328 Wabash Ave.

$110.00

$456.25
55.25

368.84
259.00
105.58

1,156.75
310.96
123.00
596.50
140.63
240.35

1,161.00

$18,163.89
68,884.75

, Chicago.

Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church
Binghamton
Boston,
Brooklyn,
Buffalo,
Champlain,
Genesee,
Geneva,
Hudson,
Jersey City,

Abilene,
Amarillo,
Arkansas,
Carthage,
Cimarron,
Dallas,
Denton,
Emporia,
Ft. Worth,
Highland,
Hobart,

$173.00 Logan, $84.45
122.00 Lyons, 99.00
345.23 Morris AND Orange,2,259.00
235.00 Nassau, 142.00

10.00 New York, 3,756.34
255.98 Niagara, 2.00

186.00 Otsego, 11.00

104.00 Princeton, 45.00
169.00 Rochester, 198.00

St. Lawrence, $63.75 Utica, $1,781.65
Steuben, 231.25 Westchester, 215.18
Syracuse, 151.00 Miscellaneous, 334.00
Troy, 269.00

Total for December, $11,243.83
Total since April 1st, 59,192.79

(Miss) Henrietta W. Hubbard, Treas.,

Room 818, 156 Fifth Ave., New York.

Woman's Presbyterian

$5.00 Houston, $22.15
82.20 Iron Mt., 27.34
55..30 Kansas City, 584.25

161.18 Kiamichi, 1.00

44.00 KiRKSviLLE, 68.30
127.40 Larned, 164.10

75.00 McGee, 145.38

64.35 Muskogee, 103.50

72.00 Neosho, 353.15

78.53 Osborne, 5.00

16.00 Ozark, 76.00

Board of Foreign Missions of the Southwest
Paris, $68 55 Waco,
St. Joseph, 206.00 White River,
St. Louis, 1,213.37 Wichita,
Sedalia, 256.84 Miscellaneous,
Solomon, 102.50

$122.85
3.60

610.55
67.35

$4,982.74
400.00Special gift to Building Fund,

Total for month, $5,382.74

Total to date, 14,693.27

Mrs. Wm. Burg, Treas.,

Room 609, 415 Locust St., St. Louis, Mo.

Woman's North Pacific Board of Missions for Quarter Ending December 25

Alaska,
Bellingham,
Boise,
Cent. Washington,
Columbia River,
Grand Ronde,

$14.00
43.00
71.00

73.50
4.00

29.00

Kendall,
Olympia,
Portland,
Seattle,
Southern Oregon,
Spokane,

$1.00
84.55

347.75
328.07
21.50

101.00

Walla Walla, 70.95 Willamette,
Wenatchee, 14.00

Total for quarter,
Total since April 1st, 1909, •

$144.02

$1,347.34
4,557.07

Mrs. John W. Goss, Treas.,

324 East 2l8t St., North, Portland, Oregon.
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